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Fusion of the Races" by Professor George
L. Burr 78i in the course on the history
of civilization, and "The Popular Uprising
in India" by Dr. Alfred W. Moore before
the Currents Events Forum of the Christian Association.

No ITHACANS are out of work, according
to the findings of the unemployment committee recently appointed by the Mayor
at the request of Governor Miller to all
municipalities.

THE MANUSCRIPT collection upon which
he based his "History of Cornell University," manuscripts of Lydia Maria Child,
and a collection of early Bibles are bequeathed to Cornell by the will of Professor Waterman T. Hewett.

more votes cast than last year are the
results of the recent campaign for Student
Council officers. Those elected were
Daniel B. Strickler '22 of Columbia, Pa.,
president; Wilson S. Dodge '22 of Cleveland, Ohio, treasurer; and Robert E.
Brown '22 of Ithaca, secretary. Representatives of the three upper classes on
the Council are: seniors, William F. Rippe,
of Mount Vernon, Emmett J. Murphy of
St. Paul, Minn., Carl F. John of Milwaukee, Wis., Charles C. Carter, of Rock
Island, 111., and James S. Hays of New
Rochelle; juniors, Charles G. Irish of
Auburn, David A. Munns of Dormont,
Pa., Ernest D. Leet of Jamestown, John
J. Cole of Buffalo, and James H. Luther
of Olean; sophomores, F. K. Lovejoy of
Manhasset, and G. R. Pfann of Marion,
Ohio.

WO GOVERNORS, Nathan L.
Miller, of New York, and Harry L.
Davis, of Ohio, were in Ithaca for
the .Dartmouth game. Governor Miller
and his party were entertained at the
Delta Upsilon House and Governor Davis
at the Delta Phi House.
DAVID D. HUBBS, of Amsterdam, father

of Hazlett D. Hubbs '22, was killed last
Friday while on his way to the Dartmouth game. The car he was driving
left the road at a turn on Cayuga Heights
about half a mile north of the city line
and overturned.
SCABBARD AND BLADE, the honorary

military society which passed out of existence at Cornell during the war, has been
revived with eight "charter" members
and twelve more members recently initiated. The society was founded in 1905
at the University of Wisconsin and membership in it is limited to the higher ranking student officers of the R. O T. C ,
the President of the University, regular
Army officers, .and Faculty members with
military affiliations.
THE MOAKLEY CUP has just been presented to the Athletic Association by an
anonymous Cornell high hurdler. It will
be awarded annually, beginning this year,
to the champion high hurdler of the University, by Coach Moakley.
THE

SAVAGE CLUB

entertained

the

Dartmouth team after the game, together
with George McDonald and the Hickey
brothers, of the Greenwich Village Follies, who were playing in Ithaca.
A SWIMMING CLUB may be organized

under the auspices of the Athletic Association if there is sufficient response to the
invitation of the swimming instructor,
R. C. Gray, to use the present pool in the
Old Armory.
A BONFIRE, the band, and a crowd of
more than eight hundred undergraduates
gave a "send-off" to the football team Friday evening as they were leaving their
training table in Baker Cafeteria. The
team did not appear, Coach Dobie would
not speak; so James Munns '15, a former
football man who was in town for the
game, did the honors.
A NEW FLOOR in the south stack of the
University Library and new shelves elsewhere will make much-needed room for
about forty thousand more volumes.
THE SAGE CHAPEL Preacher for Novem-

ber 6 will be the Rev. Dr. F. Boyd Edwards, of the Hillside Presbyterian Church
of Orange, N. J.
LECTURES for the week include "The

SPORT WRITERS from five Boston papers,
from the Philadelphia Bulletin, and from
The New York Tribune came to Ithaca
for the Dartmouth game.
A MODEL CLINIC, in which persons of

moderate means may receive diagnosis
and treatment at little cost, was opened
by the Medical College in New York on
November 1 at First Avenue and TwentySeventh Street. The new clinic is the
subject of commendatory editorials in the
Times, the Evening Globe, the Evening
World, and the Brooklyn Times.
RICHARD HENRY LEE spoke to about
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INCREASED INTEREST and about a third

"THE

PURLOINED THUMBTACK," pre-

a hundred on October 26 on "Honesty in
Advertising," under the auspices of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional journalistic fraternity. Mr. Lee recounted some of his
experiences as counsel for the Better Business Bureau of the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World in exposing dishonest advertisers.

sented by undergraduates in Architecture
to their visiting alumni during the SemiCentennial celebration of the College, was
so well received that it is to be presented
to the University community on November 7 and 8. The play is a humorous
parody on life in White Hall, written by
Charles M. Stotz '21, of Crafton Station,
Pa.

THE NEXT public activity of the Cornell
Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi is to be a
gathering of editors of high school papers
of the State in Ithaca at the time of the
interscholastic track meet, November 12.
Beside the Springfield game and the track
meet, the visitors will be entertained at
luncheon by the fraternity and will be
asked to compete for prizes in an exhibit
of high school papers.

A PENTATHLON, the first of its kind at
Cornell, open to all undergraduates, is
to be held on December 3. The five
events will be hop-skip-and-jump, javelin
throw, discus throw, half-mile run, and
a Cornish wrestling bout open to the six
highest men in the first four events. Gold,
silver, and bronze medals will be given to
the three highest men.

A RUNAWAY CAR on University Avenue
on October 24 resulted in a broken leg for
Mrs. Grace Arnold, of Geneva, the driver,
when her brakes failed to hold and she
turned into Lake Street and hit a tree.
WOMEN of the University were represented at a conference on disarmament at
Vassar on October 22 by Elizabeth Pratt
'22, of Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts, and
Carolyn Slater Sp., of Ithaca. They
brought back a resolution favoring disarmament which was presented at a women's mass meeting.
JAMES A. Ross '23, of Dry den, was mar-

ried on October 22 to Miss Jennie Louise
Burch, of Dryden. Ross will continue his
studies, living in Dryden.

BIDS are being received for a new building to replace the Cornell Insectary, the
first structure of its kind ever built. The
old building is being removed to make
room for the new Chemistry Laboratory.
It was responsible for the coining of its
name as a new word in the English language.
THE DEBATE TEAM which will meet
Dartmouth at Hanover on November 18
has been chosen by competition. The
men to make the trip are James S. Hays
'22 of New Rochelle, Murray F. Johnson
'23 of Woodside, and Abraham E. Gold
'23 of Plattsburg. Cornell will uphold the
negative side of the proposition: "Resolved, that the coal mines of the United
States should be under Federal control."
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Denny Safe Now

Fraudulent Cornellian is Behind Bars
Temporarily for Crime of Petty
Larceny—Had No Defense
Ransom L. Denny, the fraudulent Cornellian whom we last mentioned in our
issue of October 6 as having been arrested
in New York through the efforts of Carlton P. Johnson Ό6, was found guilty of
petty larceny and remanded to jail for
sentence on October 21. The charge that
Denny wore a fraternity pin without
authorization was temporarily laid aside
by John E. Ruston, the assistant district
attorney who conducted the prosecution,
pending the imposition of sentence. A
letter from Johnson says that Denny is
where he belongs for at least six months
and that it can be for three years if the
Parole Board looks over his record, as
they undoubtedly will.
As a result of charges brought against
Denny citing more than a hundred specific
instances of his cashing bad checks by
representing himself as a member of various fraternities and as a graduate of various institutions, he was held on $10,000
bail, the largest amount ever exacted in
New York police court for the crime of
petty larceny. Denny himself did not
take the stand during his trial and his
attorney,] Edward J. Reilly, put in no
defense except a motion to dismiss.
FARRAND ON ATHLETICS
That collegiate and intercollegiate athletics under proper control may become
one of the best means to accomplish the
purposes of the University is the theme of
President Farrand's first public utterance
on athletics. The following was printed
in the official program of the Colgate
game:
"The necessity of having sound bodies
to carry well balanced minds was never
better shown than in the war through
which we have just come. It was as evident in the offices at Washington as on the
battle fields of Europe. If any added
argument for athletic training in our
schools, colleges, and universities wag
needed, the experience of those two years
supplies it.
"More than that, every reasonable person knows that without the spirit of play
and competition, training is bound to be
perfunctory and aimless and consequently
to miss fire.
"It was both natural and inevitable that
the desire to excel and to prove that superiority in this as in any other field should
have brought about tha development of
intercollegiate contests. It was probably
equally inevitable that in their development certain evils should have attached
themselves.
These must be frankly
recognized and banished. Certainly to get
rid of the weeds it is not necessary to kill
the plant

"In other words, collegiate and intercollegiate athletics under proper control
can be made one of the most valued means
of accomplishing the purpose of the University, which in the last instance is to
produce well rounded citizens of sound
ideals, who, so far as may be, shall be
leaders in their communities after they
leave the University walls."
LIVINGSTON FARRAND.

THE SMITH FAMILY
Although he deserves a long vacation
and has arrived at the age when most men
contemplate retiring, "Uncle Pete" Smith
proves that he is not willing to "sit in a
corner and mumble." The announcement is made that he will in a few weeks
become associated in engineering work
with Henry R. Kent & Company, designing and constructing engineers, in Rutherford, New Jersey.
In this business connection with one of
the best known engineering firms there is
also a touch of sentiment in the fact that
both of the present partners of the company, Mr. Kent and Carl W. Vail, were
associated with the retiring President in
work with Westinghouse, Church, Kerr &
Company, for two years beginning in 1900
in addition to several summer vacations
after he became Dean of Sibley College in
1904.
President Smith expects to make his
residence in Rutherford. Mrs. Smith will
stay in Ithaca for the present to continue
the extension work she is doing for the
College of Agriculture in connection with
home bureaus. Dorothy, the older daughter, is a student at Cornell, expecting to
take her degree next February; she completed the first three-and-a-half years of
her college training in Stanford. Ruth,
the other daughter, is a junior in the Ithaca
High School; Alpheus (Cornell '19) is an
instructor in the Department of English
in the University of Minnesota.
OMAHA ELECTS
The Cornell Club of Omaha has returned to the Cornell map. At a recent
dinner meeting of the club, officers were
elected for the coming year. Thirty men
attended, more than half the total number
available.
The following officers were elected:
president, John W. Towle '94; vice-president, Herbert E. French Ί i ; secretary
and treasurer, Frank L. Campbell '21;
committee on entertainment, Bernie O.
Holmquist '22, chairman; Wallace E.
Sheppard '18, and William K. Norton Ί 8 .
Mr. Towle represented the club at the
inauguration of President Farr and.
A few days aίter the dinner there was a
hotly contested golf match at the country
club. Campbell's team outdistanced the
aggregation headed by Sheppard.
Regular luncheons of the club are held
the second Tuesday of each month.

Morse Stephens Plans
Proposed Alumni Recreation Center North
of Ithaca to be Occupied First by
Faculty Members—Site is Mapped
During the past summer the sixty-four
acres north of Ithaca which is to become
an alumni recreation club in memory of
Professor Morse Stephens has been surveyed and mapped and a sub-committee
on landscape and architecture is preparing
preliminary plans to be mailed about
January 1 to alumni who are interested.
The plan of the memorial recreation center
was

published in the

ALUMNI NEWS of

June 16, 1921.
It is estimated that the complete development of the plan will take about ten
years, but it is planned to hold an organization meeting in Ithaca at reunion time
next June. Although the plan is to build
a central club house with a dining room
and a number of smaller cottages for alumni
and their families, it is the intention to
allow Faculty members to occupy the
cottages for the present in order to relieve
the housing situation, to develop transportation lines to the site, and to enable
the central club house to start its dining
room.
The club house and cottages will have a
double purpose: to provide a recreation
center for alumni and their families near
the University; and to enable members of
Morse Stephens to act as hosts to undergraduates, whereas they have always been
forced heretofore to visit Ithaca as guests
of the undergradutes.
Cornell alumni who join the association
will always have a home at Ithaca, their
own place, where they can find a comfortable room, a bath, and good meals; a
place where they can bring their families
on an automobile trip for a week, a month,
or the summer. It is suggested that with
golf in easy reach of the site, a small
stable of good saddle horses, the Lake, and
the many interesting scenic attractions
of Ithaca and the Finger Lakes Region
available by motor, a recreation club at
Ithaca can have many of the attractions
of Pinehurst, California, or Florida. As
the plan develops, winter sports will also
attract and it is proposed to have alumni
gatherings at various times with special
features of entertainment similar to those
of the Bohemian Club in San Francisco.
732d ORGAN RECITAL
Bailey Hall, Thursday, November 3
Professor JAMES T. QUARLES, Organist.

Sonate V, Opus 80... Alexandre Guilmant
Allegro Appassionata
Adagio
Scherzo
Largo, from "Aus Der Neun Welt"
Antonin Dvorak
Praeludium
Armas Jaernefelt
Solvejg's Song
Edvard Grieg
Marche Pittoresque . . . Ernest R. Kroeger
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A MUSICAL LUNCHEON
More than seventy-five menbers of the
Cornell Club of Cleveland attended the
regular weekly luncheon at the Hotel
Statler on October 27.
Nicolai Sokoloff, conductor of the
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, was the
chief speaker and told about the formation
of the Cleveland Orchestra, which is now
enjoying its fourth season. In speaking
about the concert which the Cleveland Orchestra gave at Ithaca last year, he said
that at no concert had the orchestra been
received with greater enthusiasm than at
Cornell. He also called attention to the
fact that over sixty per cent of the members of the Cleveland Orchestra are native
born. Mr. Sokoloff is a Yale man.
Louis Edlin, concert master of the
Cleveland Orchestra, played several delightful violin selections. Mr. Shepherd,
assistant conductor of the orchestra, was
his accompanist.
Willard Beahan '78, who attended the
inauguration of Dr. Farrand last week,
told the club all about the big doings on
the Hill.
ALUMNI WATCH GAME
Special wires led from Schoellkopf Field
to dining rooms all over the country,
where Cornell and Dartmouth men gathered for luncheon and to watch the game,
last Saturday. Some of these gatherings
so far reported were at the Boston City
Club, at the invitation of the Dartmouth
Club of Boston; at the University Club in
Cleveland, at the Hamilton Club in Chicago, and at the Cadillac Hotel in Detroit.
ENGINEERS ELECT
The Cornell Society of Engineers held
its annual fall meeting at the Cornell Club
of New York, 30 West 44th Street, on
October 25. New officers were elected as
follows: president, William W. Macon
'98; first vice-president, Charles C. West
'00; corresponding secretary and treas,
urer, Carroll R. Harding Ί o , Room 2602165 Broadway, New York, N. Y. The
meeting was well attended and the prospects for another successful year are
bright.
A resolution was passed mourning the
loss of Professor Alexander Gray, director
of the School of Electrical Engineering,
who died on October 13.
The Cornell Society of Engineers is the
outgrowth of the Cornell Society of Civil
Engineers which had been in existence
for some fifteen years. Upon the consolidation last year of all the engineering
colleges under one head this society
changed its charter to include all Cornell
engineers, mechanical, electrical, chemical, and architects. At the present time
the society has a total membership of
about sixteen hundred, six hundred of
whom are residents of New York and
vicinity. The dues are $2 a year.

SPORT STUFF
A football victory every once in a while
is a good thing for a college. In a long
period of defeat and disaster Old Grads
get a bit low and are inclined to think
that the view from the Library Tower has
deteriorated—that Turkey Hill isn't as
high as it used to be. After the Dartmouth game on Saturday Mr. John T.
Alumnus wanted to back the varsity
eleven against the entire Polish army and
had many a good word to say for the
Faculty.
Nevertheless J. T. A. will do well to
defer his purchase of red fire and Roman
candles. Premature celebration of victories that haven't happened is among the
least sagacious of his habits and customs.
Not a few persons motored to the Dartmouth game on Saturday and then turned
around and motored home again without
so much as a peep at either a red or a
green jersey. The place sold out and the
box office closed long before the game began. Dr. Frank Sheehan sympathized
with these unfortunates but not too much.
He claims he has been warning folks along
these lines for the last two years in large,
expensive, paid advertisements. He also
says that the incident demonstrates the
immediate necessity of additional seating
capacity on Schoellkopf Field and moreover that if any Old Grads can't get seats
for the Penn game he (the Doctor) has a
complete alibi.
(And in closing let me again remind you
that the sale of Pennsylvania tickets
opens for members of the Athletic Association on November 7th and on the 8th for
non-members. They are $3 each. The
sale will close as soon as the tickets are
all gone. Fifteen cents should be added
to remittances to cover registration and
postage. Checks should be made payable
to the Cornell University Athletic Association.)
R. B.
SHORTALL IN CHICAGO
At the regular Cornell luncheon held in
Chicago on October 27 John L. Shortall
of the Massachusetts School of Technology, class of '87, spoke on "The Illinois
Humane Society: Origin and Results."
PITTSBURGH WOMEN PLAY CARDS
On Saturday October 22 Mrs. C. A.
Carpenter (Margaret Van Dusen '09)
entertained the Cornell Women's Club of
Pittsburgh in her home. At this meeting
it was decided to hold a benefit card party
early in December to raise money toward
the subscription of five hundred dollars
which the club has made to the French
S c h o l a r s h i p Fund. The officers are:
president, Mrs. C. A. Carpenter; vicepresident, Mrs. H. L. Chapman; secretarytreasurer, Miss Marion Armstrong. The
secretary's address is 6337 Glenview Place,
Pittsburgh.
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TRENTON ANNUAL BANQUET
The Cornell Club of Trenton held its
regular monthly luncheon at the StacyTrenton Hotel October 24. Dr. Jacob G.
Lipman '99, dean and director of the New
Jersey State College of Agriculture, who
was official representative of the club at
the inauguration of Dr. Farrand, gave a
very interesting account of the big doings
on the Hill.
The Trenton Club is holding regular
monthly luncheons every third Monday
in the main dining room of the StacyTrenton. All Cornellians are welcome.
Plans are under way for the annual
meeting and banquet which will be held
on November 15 at the Stacy-Trenton
Hotel, Trenton. Foster M. Coffin '12,
Alumni Representative, and Andrew W.
Whinery 'jo, president of the Cornell Club
of Northern New Jersey, and of the Cornell
Association of Class Secretaries, will be
among the speakers. The committee in
in charge is making plans for special stunts
and features. An attendance of well over
a hundred is expected.
NORTHERN N. J. STARTS
The luncheons of the Cornell Club of
Northern New Jersey will be resumed at
the Όowntown Club in Newark on Thursday, November 3. They will be held
regularly throughout the winter on the
first Thursday of each month. A short
ten-minute talk will feature each meeting.
WESTERN PA. PLANS
The annual meeting of the Cornell University Association of Western Pennsylvania will be held at the University Club
on Saturday, November 5, at eight o'clock.
The nominating committee, Maxwell W.
Scott '04, chairman, has submitted the following slate: president, Karl W. Gass '12;
vice-president, John W. Todd '06; secretary, John F. Craig '12; treasurer, Edward E. Ludwig '16 registrar James R.
Rosenfeld '15; member of the board (2
years) William S. Elliott '87; for one year
Alfred Hurlburt '97. Karl Gass steps
from the vice-presidency to succeed
Thomas Fleming, Jr., '05, and John Craig
is renominated for his old position as
secretary.
Cornellians in Pittsburgh and thereabouts are laying plans for some rattling
good luncheon parties this year. With
the watchword of "Good food, convenient
place, reasonable price, lots of entertainment" the committee has reserved the
Hawaiian Room of the William Penn Hotel,
where every Cornellian will be welcome
each Friday at 12.15.
Western Pennsylvania alumni gave the
Cornell freshmen real support in the football game with the University of Pittsburgh freshmen on October 29.
A committee headed by Edmund P.
Dandridge '05 is already arranging plans
for the Musical Clubs' concert to be held
at Carnegie Music Hall in Pittsburgh on
January 3.
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MILWAUKEE STARTS WITH RAID
Milwaukee alumni planned to open the
winter activities in proper style with a
party at Hilgen Spring Park at Cedarburg, Wisconsin, on November i. A
chicken dinner and a raid on Bill Mielke's
cider mill are announced as features, with
a special appeal for cider mill raiders experienced from old days at Forest Home.
GAVETT Ί l IN ROCHESTER
Joseph W. Gavett Ί i , newly elected
head of the Engineering School at Rochester University, was the speaker before the
Cornell Club of Rochester at its regular
weekly luncheon on October 26. The attendance figures are crowding the fifty
mark each week.
THE INAUGURAL DINNER
As a fitting close to the exercises of
Inaugural Day, October 20, the Trustees
and Faculty gave a dinner in honor of
President and Mrs. Farrand in the Old
Armory. The dinner was attended by
more than six hundred Trustees and members of the Faculty and their wives, delegates, guests of the University, and
alumni and alumnae.
The toastmaster was Professor Thomas
Frederick Crane, who presided with his
usual success, which has won for him a
wide reputation. In introducing him,
Judge Frank H. Hiscock '75 extended the
greetings of the University community
to President and Mrs. Farrand, saying
that the unanimous vote of the Trustees
which elected President Farrand also
extended to Mrs. Farrand. In response
President Farrand expressed his hearty
appreciation and that of his family for the
warm welcome accorded them, and in conclusion said, ''Insofar as my success as
President of Cornell depends upon the
cooperation of Mrs. Farrand, it is already
assured."
President James R. Angell of Yale, the
next speaker on the program, spoke of the
relations of Yale, Michigan, and Cornell,
through Dr. Andrew D. White, the late
Professor Moses Coit Tyler, and others,
welcomed the new President to the fellowship of college presidents, spoke of
early Cornell ideals, which he hoped would
not be forgotten, and touched upon the
theme of service as the fundamental goal
of education.
Sir Robert Falconer, president of the
University of Toronto, dwelt on the services of Goldwin Smith to Cornell and
Toronto, warned against allowing the
pure intellectuality of America to become
diminished, and expressed his faith in the
vitality of the League of Nations.
Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey > formerly dean
of the College of Agriculture, was the last
speaker. He called for a moment's silent
tribute to the memory of the first President, Andrew Dickson White, and then
dwelt on some phases of the development
of the University, noting especially its site

and the points of contact with nature
which the happy location of the University made possible.
REGULAR CLUB LUNCHEONS
Boston—Every Monday at 12.30, Hotel
Essex, opposite South Station.
Buffalo—Every Friday at 12.30, Hotel
Iroquois.
Chicago—Every Thursday at 12.30, Hamilton Club, 20 South Dearborn Street.
Cleveland—Every Thursday noon, Hotel
Statler.
Detroit—Every Thursday, at 12.30, Cadillac Hotel.
Milwaukee—Every F r i d a y at 12.15,
University Club.
New York—Every Wednesday at 12.30,
Machinery Club, 50 Church Street.
New York—Daily, Cornell Club of New
York, 30 West 44th Street.
Northern New Jersey—First Thursdays,
the Downtown Club, Newark.
Omaha—Second Tuesday of every month.
Pittsburgh—Every Friday at 12.15, William Penn Hotel.
Rochester—Every Wednesday noon, Powers Hotel.
St. Louis—Every Wednesday at 12.15,
Planters Hotel.
Trenton, N. J.—Third Mondays, StacyTrenton Hotel.
Washington, D. C.—Every Thursday at
12.30, University Club.
BUFFALO POLITICIANS
Harley N. Crosby '97 and Clinton T.
Horton '99, both candidates for election
to the Supreme Court, were invited to the
Cornell luncheon in Buffalo on October
28 to tell the group why they should be
elected.
More than a hundred Buffalo alumni
attended the Dartmouth game. A special
train left Ithaca at six o'clock after the
game, arriving in Buffalo at 9.15. The
arrangements were in charge of John L.
Tiernon, Jr., '95.
Arthur S. Jones '06 has been appointed
chairman of the committee which will
have charge of the arrangements for the
the Muscial Clubs' concert in Buffalo the
Christmas recess.
THE FUNERAL of Professor Emeritus
Waterman T. Hewett, Ph.D. '79, who
died in London on September 13, was
held in Sage Chapel on October 28.
CROSS COUNTRY meets for second string
runners among the colleges were suggested
by Coach Moakley at a recent meeting of
the Cross Country Club.
SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON, honorary geo-

logical fraternity of which a chapter was
installed at Cornell last year, has recently
elected four graduate students, a junior,
and a sophomore.
FOUR DARTMOUTH STUDENTS are re-

ported to have made the trip to Ithaca
last Saturday by airplane.

NEW YORK WOMEN MEET
The Cornell Women's Club of New York
will hold the first of its four meetings of
the year on November 12, at 2.30 o'clock,
at the New York League for Girls' Clubs,
15 East 60th Street.
The club extends cordial invitation to
this meeting to all Cornell women in and
around New York.
DETROIT PUBLIC WORKS
At the regular weekly luncheon of the
Detroit alumni held October 27 in the
Ivory Room of the Cadillac Hotel, the
speaker was Joseph Martin, commissioner
of public works of Detroit.
ARTICLES IN CORNERSTONE
As is usual when cornerstones of important buildings are laid, a large number
of articles commemorative of the time of
the ceremony were enclosed in the copper
box which was placed in the cornerstone
of the new Chemistry Laboratory on
October 20.
The following articles were enclosed in
the stone:
A copy of the letter from George F.
Baker to the President and the Board of
Trustees, under date of June 20, 1919, in
which he offers to give to Cornell $1,500,000 for the e r e c t i o n of a Chemical
Laboratory on the Campus.
A copy of the resolutions of the Trustees
accepting this gift and authorizing the
Committee on Buildings arid Grounds to
proceed with the preparation of plans and
specifications for the construction of the
building.
A statement giving the date of the laying of the corner stone, and the names of
the Committee on Buildings and Grounds,
the architects, the associate architects, the
engineers, and the builders.
A copy of the report of President Schurman for 1915-16, in which is set forth the
need of a new laboratory of chemistry.
A copy of the report of President Schurman for 1918-19 m which announcement
is made of the gift for the construction of
the laboratory.
Report of the Comptroller for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1921. A copy of the
Register for 1919-20. A copy of the Announcement of the College of Arts and
Sciences for 1921-2. A copy of the Announcement of the Department of Chemistry for 1921-2. A copy of the Directory
for the second term of 1920-1. A copy of
the General Circular of Information for
1921-2. A copy of the Statutes and ByLaws of the University.
The official Program of the exercises
in connection with the laying of the cornerstone of the building.
A copy of The Cornell Chemist, volume
ix, no. 4, published June, 1920.
A photograph of George F. Baker.
A photograph of the Faculty taken in
1916.
A photograph of the staff of instruction
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and students of the Department of Chemistry taken in May, 1921.
A photograph of the graduating class
and visitors at the last Commencement
Exercises over which Dr. Schurman presided.
Three different photographs of Morse
Hall before it burned. A photograph of
the burning of Morse Hall on February
13; 1916. A photograph of the large lecture room in Morse Hall.
Three different panoramic views of the
Campus. A large photograph of the Quadrangle. Two views of the Campus taken
from an airplane in 1919. A photograph
of the site of the new laboratory from the
west, taken in 1916. A photograph of the
site of the new laboratory from the north,
taken in 1916. A photograph of the site
of the new laboratory taken on September
30. Silver coins of the United States
bearing the date 1921. A set of the postage stamps of the United States issued in
1921.
THE CHINESE AND DR. SCHURMAN
A recent issue of The China Review includes the following:
From the time that Jacob Gould Schurman, former president of Cornell University, was selected as the new American
minister to China, there was started an
undercurrent of made-to-order public
opinion among a small section of the Chinese people in this country against his
appointment. The sinister forces that
guided this movement went so far as to
raise objection to the reproduction of Dr.
Schurman's photograph in our last issue.
We would not consider the matter as
warranting comment in these columns but
for the fact that we are quite aware that
the mischief began with a few persons who
apparently had an axe to grind. These
persons were unscrupulous enough even to
make use of the name of Mr. Ma Soo, the
representative of the Canton government
in Washington, as an endorser of their
agitation.
The China Review is authoritatively
informed that Mr. Ma Soo never at any
time identified himself with the antiSchurman propaganda. In point of fact,
Mr. Ma Soo went out of his way to counteract this vicious attack on Dr. Schurman by advising the members of the Chinese Nationalist party, who form the
major portion of the Chinese in this country, to have nothing to do with any such
propaganda. Let Mr. Ma Soo speak for
himself: " I emphatically deny that I ever
opposed Dr. Schurman's appointment as
American minister to China. If my name
has been used in connection with the antiSchurman propaganda, it was done without my knowledge or consent. It is
childish to speak of Dr. Schurman as being
pro-Japanese. If pro-anything at all, Dr.
Schurman will and can only be pro-American. I do not expect Dr. Schurman to be
pro-anything else, not even pro-Chinese,

although I feel sure that as an intellectual
leader in a democratic country he cannot
but be heartily in sympathy with the ideals
and aspirations of the Chinese people who
are fighting to maintain a true form of
republican government.

LITERARY REVIEW
A Novel by Dana Burnett
The Lark. By Dana Burnett Ί 1 . With
Frontispiece by Jim Allen. Boston. Little, Brown and Company. 1921. 8vo,
pp. vi, 308. Price, $1.90 net.
It is a beautiful story that Dana Burnett
has written. The characters are attractive
and interesting, and the story moves
steadily to its climax.
The scene is laid chiefly near Havana
and in New York. The Lark is a beautiful
Cuban girl, the ward of a convent, who
learns of the hardness of the world through
an experience she does not deserve, and
who becomes a great singer, and wins the
love of two, not to say three men. Perhaps
Stephen Millard, the hero, is a little too
good to be entirely true to life, but we
must remember that the author is entitled
to a certain amount of poetic license in the
delineation of a hero. It is hard to believe
that Stephen and Howard belong in the
same family; yet we have to admit that
occasionally we find the same anomalies in
life.
A fascinating Bohemian is Steiner,
whose devotion to art we are made to feel
most acutely.
The singer was of course the hardest of
the author's problems. It is most difficult
to portray in words with any sort of adequacy the soul development of a great
artist in tone. In opera it would be vastly
easier, for here the resources of the song
and the drama might both be utilized. To
say that Burnett has come short of complete success in this character is not, therefore, greatly to disparage the book. He
has given us a very human creation, whose
acts are never forced. In her there is
gradually unfolded a great struggle between her two natures, the lower (sensuous
but never sensual) attracted by the
younger brother, the higher drawn with
equal and at length greater magnetic
power toward that world in which moves
the purer soul of Stephen. In the decision
which she makes at Finca Naranja she
rediscovers God.
The conclusion is unconventional and
perhaps not absolutely clear; but if we
rightly understand the author's meaning
it is magnifiently true. The soul of the
singer is worlds removed from her mate in
the airplane; but there is still hope for
better things, even for him.
We must find a bit of fault with the
style. Too often the author falls into the
habit of unfinished "sentences" which are
really only phrases. This is to defy a
canon of art; and the penalty of such
of such defiance is perfectly obvious.
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There is too much staccato, with its inevitable distraction of the reader's attention.

Books and Magazine Articles
The United States Tariff Commission,
with which he was formerly connected,
has lately published Henry Chalmers'
('14) report on "The Japanese Cotton
Industry and Trade," a partial result of a
trip of investigation in the Orient for the
Commission, from which Chalmers returned last year.
In The Cornell Era for October 27
William Mahl '21 writes, under the title of
"An Adventure in Amateur Dramatics,"
on the experiences of the Cornell Dramatic
Club at the Little Country Theatre at the
State Fair in September. The repertory
of the club for the week included "A Night
at an Inn" by Lord Dunsany, "The Boor,"
by Anton Chekoff, "Feed the Brute" by
George Paston, "The Striker" by Alice
Brown. In all forty-three performances
were given during the week. The house held
a few over four hundred, and the S. R. O.
had to be brought out with monotonous
regularity. Probably from six to ten
thousand were turned away. It is estimated that altogether more than fifteen
thousand persons saw the plays, and Mahl
believes that a majority of them gained
some intelligent notion of the aim and
purpose of the demonstration.
Already the experiment is bearing fruit.
"Evidently the idea of a country theatre is
fast gaining hold on the more intelligent
class of rural folk. They are beginning to
think of having little country theaters' of
their own. Already a number of country
fairs are imitating the State Fair Country
Theater with great success. Many old
barns and Grange halls over the country
have already been converted into places
suitable for amateur dramatics. They
are even thinking of writing plays. The
Fair Commission has offered several prizes
for original plays on rural life, and next
year the Cornell Dramatic Club and the
Country Theater may be presenting a
repertoire of 'home-grown' New York
State plays."
In School and Society for October 29
Dean William F. Russell Ί o of the College
of Education of the State University of
Iowa discusses the question, "What
Standards Should Determine the Length
of a College Course?"
In the Journal of the New York State
Teachers' Association for October Professor George A. Works writes on "A Survey
of Rural Schools in New York State."
Robert Bartholomew '15, director of music
in the Lockport schools, writes on "Vocal
Classes in the High School."
In Science for October 28 Dr. Robert
Chalmers, of the Medical College in New
York, describes "A Simple Apparatus for
Micro-Manipulations under Highest Magnifications of the Microscope."
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A MILLION DOLLAR DRINK
Whatever is not blamed on the war is
blamed on the Eighteenth Amendment.
In many phases of student character
there is much justice in the allegation.
But the war is over and so far as we know
the Eighteenth Amendment is here to
stay, stern but comparatively unenforced.
At present the biggest problem Cornell
has to face in personal conduct is, when
should a student drink his synthetic gin?
The student has begun to study again.
His sportsmanship, interest in activities,
pride in his University, its President, its
Faculty, and its students, are normal.
The gist of the problem is to bring to
the student the necessity of not saving up
his illicit liquor against a public dance, a
big game, regatta, or celebration. There
is one fact on which the most violent
partisans in all discussions of the amendment are fully agreed, that the time not
to drink is at a gala day affair.
Virtually every fraternity house has
rules prohibiting the drinking of stimulants in the house. In numerous cases
these rules are dead, for there is nowhere
else to drink. Spring Day has been quietly
abolished until a constructive policy is
adopted by responsible students or groups
authorized to speak for the students as a

whole. Junior Week is, of course, in line
for a renovating if it shows signs of needing it.
Organized and unorganized alumni have
voiced their protests against this ruthless
destruction. The protests have been
directed, it is encouraging to note, against
the fundamental error of judgment on the
students' part, and not against the punitive measures.
It is encouraging also to observe, as we
believe we have observed, that the students
are beginning to react in the right direction. A distinct tendency toward saner
amusement is to be noticed.
If alumni, talking to students, can advocate moderation at all times and abstinence on the big occasions—if the student
can appreciate the fact that thousands of
dollars in revenue and institutions of incalculable value are being threatened, the
million dollar drink will be a thing of the
past and the old Cornell and its gala days
will have recovered from the war and
from the amendment.

OBITUARY
Festus Walters '70
Judge Festus Walters died on July 9
in Circleville, Ohio.
He was born on September 30, 1849,
in Fairfield County, Ohio. He attended
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware,
Ohio, for two years, entering the junior
class at Cornell in 1868, and graduating
in 1870 with the degree of Ph.B. He was
a member of Phi Kappa Psi, and was one
of the founders of the chapter at Cornell.
Later he entered the University of Michigan, receiving the degree of LL.B. in
1872. He was admitted to the Ohio bar
in 1873, and located in Circleville.
He served for eight years as Judge of
the Common Pleas Court, and for eighteen years as Judge of the Circuit Court
and Court of Appeals, declining the
candidacy for reelection on account of
ill health. His professional and judicial
life was industrious and highly successful,
and he was held in high esteem by the
bench and bar of Ohio, and by the community in which he lived.
He leaves six sons, Barton, Robert,
Homer, Edwin, Ralph, and Nelson
Walters.
M. L. B. '69.
Mrs. George R. Phipps '16
Mrs. Florence F. Phipps, wife of George
R. Phipps '15, died on October 26 in Erie,
Pa.
Mrs. Phipps was formerly Miss Florence
Alida Faulhaber. She was born on March
8, 1892, and was a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Faulhaber of New
Rochelle, N. Y. She prepared at the New
Rochelle High School, entering Cornell
in 1912, and receiving the degree of B.S.
in 1916. She was a member of Alpha Phi,
Raven and Serpent, and Kepurae, and was

prominent in undergraduate activities,
having served as stunt manager and a
member of the class executive committee
in her freshman year, a member of the
- Y. W. C. A. cabinet, and secretary-treasurer of the Sage Dramatic Club in her
sophomore year, and secretary of the
Student Government Executive Committee in her junior year. She was for
two years a member of the Cornell
Dramatic Club, and for the same length
of time was stage manager of the Sage
Dramatic Club; she was also a member of
the board of the 1916 Cornell Annuals
board.
For a short time after her graduation
she was engaged in landscape and florist
work with the Marvin Florist Company
in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. On March 9, 1917,
she was married to George Robinson
Phipps ' 15, and they made their home for
some time in Ithaca, Phipps having been
a captain in the Air Service, assigned to
the Ground School at Cornell.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Phipps
leaves two small daughters, Pollee M.
Phipps and Anne St. John Phipps, her
parents, a sister, Mrs. Joseph Brown
(Ethel Faulhaber '21), of Syracuse, and
a brother, Malcolm Faulhaber, a junior
in the College of Agriculture. Mr. Phipps
is a brother of Mrs. Carl F. Howe (Virginia Phipps '19) of Ithaca.
The body was brought to Ithaca for
burial, and interment was in Lake View
Cemetery.
Judge F. M. Danaher
Judge F. M. Danaher, secretary of the
New York State Board of Bar Examiners,
and known to many Cornell Law School
graduates, died suddenly on August 22.
LIBRARY FUNDS FOR 1921-2
The amount available for the purchase
and binding of books and periodicals for
the University Library for the current
academic year is $33,170.68, of which
$24,379.04 is the income from the Sage
Endowment Fund and $8,791.64 is onethird of the free income from the Fiske
Endowment Fund.
At a meeting of the Library Council
on October 11 the sum of $16,525 was allocated, after the custom pursued since
1891, to the various departments and for
the u*sual special purposes. It is noteworthy, as indicating the rise in prices
of labor in recent months, that the Council
has appropriated as much ($5,000) for the
binding of periodicals as for their purchase.
After these appropriations have been made
there is left the sum of $7,854.04, which it
has been customary to hold as a reserve
fund, chargeable with certain continuations from former grants, and also for
special grants to be voted on request from
various departments to supplement the
regular annual appropriations. Since the
appropriation for binding comes from the
Fiske fund, the surplus from that fund
is $3,791.64. This added to the reserve
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fund named above makes a total of
$11,645.68 to be used for special grants
and for strengthening the collections in
any department where it is found desirable.
In addition to this sum, the following
sums are available for the special purposes
indicated: The Fiske Dante and Petrarch
Fund, $3,020.14; the Fiske Icelandic
Fund, $429.01; the Flower Veterinary
Library Fund, $589.89; the Barnes Hall
Library Fund, $1,373.53; ^ n e Comstock
Memorial Library Fund, $139.44; the
Lucy Harris Victorian Poets Fund, $92.09;
the Irving P. Church Memorial Fund,
$53 2 °5J the Botsford Memorial Fund,
$42.89; the White Warfare of Science
Fund, $1,698,12; the Emil Kuichling
Fund, $63.19; the Van Cleef Memorial
Fund, $275; the Wason Chinese Fund,
amount not yet known; the Rollin A.
Harris Fund, $3.25; the Schiff Fund,
$3,546.12; general appropriation for the
White Library, $800.
FRENCH FELLOWSHIPS
American Field Service Fellowships for
advanced study and research in French
universities are being offered again this
year to the value of two hundred dollars
and ten thousand francs. Not more than
twenty-five graduates of colleges or professional schools or men at least twenty-four
years of age who have spent five years in
an industrial establishment in work requiring technical skill, will sail for France
about July 1 and matriculate in a French
university for study of one of a list of
thirty subjects.
Application blanks for these fellowships
may be obtained from the secretary, Dr.
I. L. Kandel, 522 Fifth Avenue, New
York, and must be returned to him by
January 1, 1922.
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
AT MICHIGAN Robert Frost has taken
up his residence for the year as a guest of
honor. A writer in The Michigan Alumnus
says, "He is to do as he pleases, to live
without the bother of classroom obligations, that we may find out how his presence will affect the academic atmosphere,
and how the academic atmosphere will
affect his poetry."
YALE announces that the sum of $2,000,000, which had to be raised in order
to meet the condition of an offer of $3,000,000 for the increase of professors' salaries,
has now been pledged. At the last commencement the total to date was $350,000
short of the required amount. The balance was brought in during the summer
as the result of the work George P. Day,
treasurer of the university.
YALE has received from William H.
Sage, of the class of '65, formerly of Ithaca,
a gift of $300,000 for the erection and
maintenance of a building for the School
of Forestry, in memory of his son DeWitt
Linn Sage, a member of the class of '97.

ATHLETICS
The Football Schedule
Cornell 41—St. Bonaventure o
Cornell 55—Rochester o
Cornell no—Western Reserve o
Cornell 31—Colgate 7
Cornell 59—Dartmouth 7
November 5, Columbia at New York
November 12, Springfield at Ithaca
November 24, Pennsylvania at Philadelphia

Team Stages Revival
The football team defeated Dartmouth
on Schoellkopf Field last Saturday by the
amazing score of 59 to 7, probably the
highest total a Cornell eleven has ever
rolled up against a team of major importance, and, conversely, the worst defeat
that the Hanover eleven has ever suffered.
Hopes had been entertained that the team
would win by a small margin, though the
records of the elevens in recent years warranted the assumption that Dartmouth
on form had the edge.
But no one, in the wildest flight of
imagination, could have anticipated such
an overwhelming victory, or such an astonishing exhibition of sustained power,
based on the best team play of any Cornell
team in many .a year. The team must have
amazed alumni who had returned by the
hundreds for the game, but the outcome
was hardly less surprising to those who ha d
seen the team from week to week.
The Cornell team packs a terrific punch.
It was this punch that routed Dartmouth,
a team punch. Brilliant individual play
frequently flared up to thrill the spectators and add a touch of color and personal
interest, but the record of this victory is
essentially a record of team play, team
power, team skill and speed, courage, and
determination. It is no exaggeration to
say that time after time the entire eleven
figured in the smashing drives that first
bewildered, then overpowered, and finally
crushed the Dartmouth team. In retrospect, one recalls numerous instances of
individual efforts, but the picture that
lasts is that of eleven men playing: together, defending together, attacking
together, carrying forward a relentless,
remorseless hammering attack that first
halted, then overpowered, and finally
routed Dartmouth.
Upwards of fourteen thousand persons,
the largest crowd that has yet attended
a football game here, saw this football revival, for such this game will be classified.
They saw a powerful, aggressive, and intelligent rush line, supported by alert
secondary defense, smother the Dartmouth
line and hurl back almost every onslaught
of a fast and experienced backfield. They
saw Captain Jim Robertson, one of the
supermen of the modern game, harassed,
hobbled, "sewed up" in fact, for never
once did he get away for a long gain; they
saw an offense that, unsteady at first,
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fumbling badly in the first half, gathered
power as the game advanced, until it
broke through and around Dartmouth's
defense, pounding the line, particularly
center and the rieht side, skirting the
tackle and rounding the ends until by the
time of the middle of the third period
Dartmouth was utterly incapable of
stopping the red flood that poured through
broken rents and finally over the whole
defensive wall. It was the third period
that turned the game into a rout, with
Cornell attacking all along the line. Anticipating that the Green would be coached
against the off-tackle play, Cornell resorted to a line-plunging attack largely
throughout the first half, while sending
Kaw and Pfann at the tackles once in a
while to feel out the opposition.
In the second half, however, Cornell
turned on a smashing off-tackle play as
well as a line attack, giving one of the
finest exhibitions of interference seen on
this field in many a day. Three, sometimes four, men protected Kaw and Pfann
as they drove out beyond the tackles in a
series of dashing runs that completely
demoralized their opponents, and before
they could obtain a breathing spell Olney
and sometimes Ramsey— who, though not
so showy, played a sterling game — catapulted through the line for five, eight, ten,
and sometimes twelve yards, as Lechler had
done in the first half. Pfann occasionally
alternated the off-tackle slant with the
line plunge, mixing them perfectly for instance in the twenty-yard advance for the
first touchdown. The team used the forward pass infrequently, perhaps four or
five times. It did not score with it directly,
but it was a short pass from running
formation, Kaw to Munns, that made the
first down when rushing was failing, and
that opened the way for a touchdown. It
may not be said that Cornell's generalship
was perfect, but it should be said that it was
better than that to which Cornellians
have been accustomed to for some little
time. The punch won, but it was the punch
of a boxer, not just a blind force.
Both teams fumbled badly in the first
two periods, Cornell's fumbling being
partly due to erratic passing, partly to
loose handling of the ball, and the worst
misplay, a missed signal, no man being
there to receive the ball.' This paved the
way for Dartmouth's only touchdown,
while Cornell's first score followed a Dartmouth mishap. Robertson outpunted
Kaw, but this advantage was nullified by
the power and speed of the Cornell rushing
attack. Punts were handled cleanly or allowed to come to a dead stop. There was
no fumbling of the kicks by either team.
Dartmouth blocked one of Kaw's punts,
Siegfried recovering, on Cornell's forty,
and Dodge blocked one of Robertson's
punts, Pfann recovering on Dartmouth's
twenty-eight-yard mark. The blocked
kick cost Cornell nothing. The blocked
kick against Dartmouth cost a touchdown.
Cornell scored twenty-seven first downs
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to six for Dartmouth. Robertson got
away only once, for twelve yards, nor
were his teammates more successful. The
Cornell line was impenetrable; it often met
the Dartmouth rush before it reached the
scrimmage line. Dartmouth resorted frequently to the aerial game, particularly in
the second half, but got away with only
one long gain, a forward pass down the
field, in the third period, Robertson to G.
Smith, which made twenty-five yards to
midfield. Olney intercepted the next one.
A summary of the scoring follows: Cornell
scored first after about five minutes of play.
Munns recovered Burke's fumble on
Dartmouth's twenty-five yard line and
Lechler, Ramsey, Kaw, and finally Lechler
rushed down for a touchdown, Lechler
making the final play; Hanson kicked goal.
About five minutes later a missed signal
sent a loose ball bounding against Pfann,
to be scooped up by G. Moore, who darted
down the field. Pfann chased him, and by
a great effort of will overcame and brought
him to earth on CornelΓs twenty-three
yard line. Robertson skirted left end for
eight yards and Burke and Siegfried made
it first down on Cornell's seventeen.
Robertson in three tries reached the threeyard line when the period ended. On the
opening play of the second period he dove
over Cornell's left side for a touchdown
and kicked goal.
There followed the finest bit of football
of the day, a Cornell march straight down
the field from her twenty-five-yard line,
the team making first down after first
down in a series of short but substantial
gains, a smash through right side, a drive
off tackle, a lunge through center until
on Dartmouth's twenty-five the Green
braced momentarily. Kaw then shot a
pass to Pfann from running formation
which made eight yards and first down and
then four drives scored a touchdown,
Lechler taking it over; Hanson kicked
goal. The Cornell full back, whose line
plowing had been a spectacular feature of
the first half, here left the game with a
head injury, Olney taking his place. There
was no further scoring, and at the end of
the half it still looked like a close game,
with Cornell so far superior but Dartmouth not out of the running.
In the third period, however, Cornell's
attack was irresistible, and by the time
this quarter had been but half played it
was only a question of the size of the score.
The quarter was just nicely under way
when Dodge blocked one of Robertson's
punts on Dartmouth's twenty-yard-line
and Pfann recovered for Cornell. Olney,
Ramsey, and Kaw made two first downs
and then Olney in two drives catapulted
across for a touchdown;^ Hanson kicked
goal. Within a few minutes Olney intercepted one of Robertson's passes on Cornell's thirty-five and Kaw broke away
behind perfect interference for a thirtyfive-yard run around tackle to Dartmouth's thirty-five-yard line.
Five rushes took the ball to the eight-

yard line and then Olney broke through
Dartmouth's right side for a touchdown.
Hanson kicked another goal, making the
score 28 to 7. A thirty-yard end run by
Pfann paved the way for the next touchdown, the Cornell quarterback bringing
the pigskin to Dartmouth's twenty-eight
yard line. Olney made eleven yards in
two plunges and then Kaw shot a forward
pass to Pfann, who ran from Dartmouth's
fifteen to the seven-yard line. Ramsey made
three, Pfann one, and then Olney broke
through for a touchdown. Score 34 to 7,
at the end of the third period.
At the beginning of the fourth period
Pfann, Kaw, Ramsey, and Olney carried
the ball from Cornell's twenty-five-yard
line right down the field to the three-yard
line and this time Ramsey smashed through
for the touchdown. Hanson kicked goal.
In this period there occurred one of the
most spectacular plays of the game.
Dartmouth braced on her thirty-yard
line and Hanson went back for a try at a
goal from placement. But before the ball
could be placed Carey, under Coach
Dobie's orders, rushed out from the side
lines, replacing Ramsey. Without any
warming up Carey stepped right into
action and sent a beautiful kick straight
across the bar from the thirty-eight yard
line.
It was as spectacular as it was unexpected and it gave the spectators a real thrill.
After this dramatic intermission the
Cornell battering ram got into action
again and scored two more touchdowns
before the final whistle, spectacular runs
by Pfann and Olney contributing heavily
to the result.
Eddie Kaw played brilliantly he was the
keystone of the Cornell attack. Pfann
also shone to great advantage and his
generalship deserves commendation; Ramsey's work in the interference and on the
defense was most helpful and Lechler and
Olney's line plunging mighty effective.
Olney also played a sharp, alert game on
the defense. The ends were keen to follow
the ball. Their downfield work was not
impressive, yet they played a steady defensive game. The tackle play of Hanson
and Dodge was an outstanding feature,
while Brayton at center, helped by the
guards, opened big holes for the backs.
Carey and Gould, substitute half backs,
saw to it that the offense never slowed
down. Indeed, with nine substitutes in
the line up in the final four minutes the
attack never faltered. It was remorseless
to the very end.
Toward the close of the third period the
stands rose and gave a mighty cheer, a
long yell and three short ones for Gilmour
Dobie. It was a sincere tribute, fairly
earned.
The line up and summary:
Cornell (59)

Cassidy
Hanson
Brayman
Brayton
Jones

L.E
L.T
L.G
C
R.G

Dartmouth (7)

G. Moore
Hatch
D. Moore
Swenson
Hurd

Dodge
R.T
Neidlinger
Munns
R.E
Lynch
Pfann
Q.B
G. Smith
Kaw
L.H.B
Robertson
Ramsey
R.H.B
Burke
Lechler
F.B
Siegfried
Score by periods:
Cornell.
7 7 21 24—59
Dartmouth
o 7
o
o— 7
Touchdowns: Dartmouth, Robertson;
Cornell, Lechler 2, Olney 3, Carey 2, Ramsey.
Goals from touchdowns: Dartmouth, Robertson; Cornell, Hanson 6,
Carey, Dodge. Field goal: Carey. Substitutions: Cornell, Olney for Lechler,
Gouinlock for Munns, Buckley for Cassidy, Kay for Brayman, Goetz for Jones,
Carey for Ramsey, Sundstrom for Hanson, Gould for Kaw, Davidson for Dodge;
Dartmouth, Streng for G. Moore, Edwards for Siegfried, Seavey for Swenson,
Threshie for Lynch, Carpenter for Hurd,
Clarke for Streng, Allen for Burke, Gordon for Threshie, Calder for Robertson,
G. Moore for Clarke, Lynch for Gordon,
Hall for Smith, Carle ton for Calder.
Adams for D. Moore, T. Smith for Edwardp, Watson for Allen, Ellis for Seavey.
Officials: Referee, J. A. Evans of Williams; umpire, David Fultz of Brown;
head linesman, D. W. Merriman of
Geneva; field judge, J. J. Hallahan of
Boston.
Time of periods, fifteen minutes.
Dartmouth had won every game this
season until the Cornell defeat, making a
total score of 131 to their opponents' 16.
Saturday's defeat, however, brought their
opponents' total to 75 against 138. Norwich was beaten 34 to 3; Middlebury, 28
to 3; New Hampshire, 24 to o; Tennessee, 14 to 3; Columbia, 31 to 7.

Harriers Make Perfect Score
The Cornell cross country team won first
place in the Syracuse University invitation meet last Saturday with a perfect
score. Thefirstfiverunners to cross the line
were Cornellians, and four of them finished
in a dead heat, a unique achievement in a
cross country race, as far as the records
show. It was a notable accomplishment
and augurs well for the future. This was
Cornell's first race of the year.
The team scores follow: Cornell 15 (the
lowest possible total); Syracuse 75, M.
I. T. 90, Yale 98, Dartmouth 112, Colgate 150, Columbia 168.
Sanborn of M. I. T. set the pace, trailed
closely by the Cornell squad, closely
bunched. After they had gone two miles,
the Cornell squad went out ahead, Captain
Carter leading, closely followed by R. E.
and N. P. Brown, and Miske, a newcomer
to the squad, with M. E. Richman not far
behind. The four Cornell leaders burst
into the stadium together and came down
the stretch on even terms for a dead heat.
Richman, the fifth Cornellian to finish,
came in eleven seconds later. The time
for the course of four and a half miles was
22 minutes 49 seconds, setting a new
record. Neither watch nor eye could differentiate between the first four Cornellians.
The individual winner's medal was
given to Captain Charles Carter.
E. A. Gordon of Cornell finished seventh
and M. J. Ward of Cornell sixteenth.
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Soccer Team Beats Yale
The soccer team beat Yale on Upper
Alumni Field last Saturday by a score of
4 to o. Two thousand persons, the largest
crowd that has ever watched a soccer
match here, saw Yale overcome by a
fast offensive, which had the Blue guarding its goal closely most of the time. Cornell's defense was consistently strong and
in team work the team has shown marked
improvement. Elli scored three goals
and Righter one.

Dartmouth Frosh Win
The freshman harriers lost to the Partmouth yearlings here Saturday afternoon
in a close«race. Dartmouth won, 26 to 29.
North of Cornell was the individual winner. The race was run over the standard
three-mile course.

Freshmen Defeated in Football
The freshman team was defeated by
University of Pittsburgh freshmen at
Forbes Field, Pittsburgh, Saturday, by a
score of 27 to 7. The forward pass helped
the Pittsburgh yearlings materially. They
scored three touchdowns in the first half
and one in the third period. Cornell scored
a touchdown in the third period by a fiftyyard march, and reached the one-yard line
only to lose the ball. Whetstone, the
Cornell fullback, averaged sixty yards on
his punts.

FACULTY NOTES
PROFESSOR

HELEN

MONSCH,

of

the

School of Home Economics, was one of the
speakers at the convention of the American Dietitic Association in Chicago on
October 25. At this meeting the science
of dietotherapy—curing by feeding—was
discussed.
PROFESSOR

HENRY

ASMUS spoke on

October 19 before the convention of the
Master Horseshoers' Protective Association in New Orleans.
DEAN DEXTER S. KIMBALL is to speak

before the annual meeting of the Academy
of Political Science at the Hotel Astor,
New York, on November 5. His subject
is "What Are the Universities and Technical Schools Doing to Train Their Undergraduates in Technical Relations?"
THOMAS J. JACKSON CHRISTIAN, JR.,

six-year-old son of Major Christian of the
Cornell R.O.T.C., was one of two greatgreat grandchildren of "Stonewall" Jackson, who withdrew the veil from Keek's
equestrian statue of the great warrior in
Jackson Park, Charlottesville, Virginia.
The unveiling was the principal event in
the Confederate reunion at Charlottesville on October 19.
PROFESSOR

GEORGE

A.

WORKS

and

Julian E. Butterworth told the Associated
School Boards and Trustees at Albany
some of the things they have learned
about rural schools of the State on October 22.

ALUMNI NOTES
'91 ME—Harold Babbitt Smith, professor of electrical engineering at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, Mass.,
is also consulting electrical engineer for
the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company. In this latter capacity
he makes frequent trips to Pittsburgh, Pa.
'94—Francis J. Batchelder '94 and Miss
Grace E. Smith, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel H. Smith of East
Orange, N. J., were married on October
1 in Trinity Congregational Church,
Newark, N. J. They will occupy an
apartment at Charlton and Ashland
Streets, East Orange, N. J.
'95 PhB—Lieut. Col. William R. Eastman is in command of the William Beaumont General Hospital at El Paso, Texas,
which was recently completed, and was
formally opened on July 1, 1921.
'05 LLB—William Duke, Jr., spent the
summer in France with his family; his
home address is 99 Madison Street, Wellsville, N. Y.
'05 MME—The marriage of Mrs. Elisabeth Nicholas Greene, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John S. Nicholas of
New Brunswick, N. J., and Moncure
Conway Carpender '05, son of Mrs.
Charles J. Carpender, also of that city,
took place on October 15 at the home of
the bride's brother, Robert C. Nicholas,
in New Brunswick.
'05 ME—Walter W. Nowak '05 and
Miss Eliza G. Baylis were married on
September 28 in St. Stephen's Church,
New York. They sailed for Europe on
October 5, and will make their home in
Paris.
'07 AB—William J. Dugan is vicepresident of the Dunbar and Sullivan
Dredging Company and of Sales Equipment, Inc., with office at 921 Mutual Life
Building, Buffalo, N. Y. His residence
address is Pierce Avenue, Hamburg, N. Y.
'08 ME—Charles A. Carpenter is vicepresident and treasurer of the Valley
Forging Company, Verona, Pa. He lives
at 5818 Wellesley Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'08 AB; Ί i AB—Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Earle Weaver (Ruth Voorhees Ί i ) announce the birth of a daughter, Lois
Scrafford, on July 13. Their address is
280 Windsor Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'09 ME—Mr. and Mrs. Rodman M.
Cornell of Pittsburgh, Pa., announce the
birth of a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, on
June 19. Cornell is with the Standard
Underground Cable Company.
'09 ME—Herbert B. Hoyt is business
manager of the Knob Hill Sanatorium,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
'09 ME—Ray C. Thompson is assistant
superintendent of the Jersey City Works
of the National Carbon Company. He
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lives at 685 Springdale Avenue, East
Orange, N. J.
Ί o AB, '17 AM—Ernest H. Hespelt
has resigned his instructorship in the department of Romance languages at Cornell to become professor of Spanish in
Elmira College. Mrs. Hespelt was formerly Miss Miriam H. Van Dyck, A.M. '18,
Ph.D. '19. They are living at 922 West
Gray Street, Elmira, N. Y.
Ί i AB; '12, '15 ME—A son, Paul
Edminster Luce, was born on May 10 to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Luce (Lillie M.
Edminster Ί i ) , International Falls, Minn.
Ί i ME—Henry W. Ford is a vicepresident of the Agar Manufacturing Corporation, manufacturers of corrugated
fibre-board shipping containers, with
factories at Brooklyn, N. Y., and Medford,
Mass. Dudley W. Wallace, M.E. '13,
and Richard T. Guilbert, C.E. '17, are
with the same company, as vice-president
and assistant sales manager, respectively.
Ford's address is 167 Forty-first Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ί i AB; '13 ME—Mr. and Mrs. Harold
L. Blood (Minnie Edgar Ί1) have changed
their address from 904 Stelle Avenue to
90 Grove Street, Plainfield, N. Y.
Ί i AB—Owen C. Torrey is in the
Marine Office of America, representatives
of the Continental, Glens Falls, and American Insurance Companies, and the American Eagle, Fidelity-Phenix, Firemen's,
and Hanover Fire Insurance Companies,
located at 53 Beaver Street, New York.
Torrey's residence address is Heathcote
Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.
Ί 2 ME—Miss LaVaun Haymond,
daughter of Mr. A. F. Haymond, Jr., and
and C. Judd Evans '12, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Waring E. Evans, of Washington,
D. C , were married on October 1 at the
home of the bride in Salt Lake City,
Utah. Mr. and Mrs. Evans will be at home
after November 15 at 3800 Fourteenth
Street, Washington, D. C.
'12 ME—Lafayette L. Porter is secretary-treasurer of the Universal Conveyor
Company, manufacturers of cableway conveyors for coal, ashes, sand, and gravel.
The offices are at 628 J. M. S. Building,
South Bend, Ind.
'12 ME—George C. Salisbury resigned
on October 1 as district manager for the
Lakewood Engineering Company, to become a member of the CunninghamOrtmayer-Salisbury Company, a sales
organization selling paving, building construction, industrial equipment and supplies, boilers, engines, and machinery. He
is secretary of the company, and the
officers are at 308 Browning Building, 14
Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. His
home address is changed to 747 Cramer
Street, Milwaukee.
'12 ME—Walter S. Fogg is in charge of
the engineering and industrial department of the Oswald Advertising Agency,
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Philadelphia. He lives at 1909 Mount
Vernon Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
'12 LLB; '13 LLB—Mordecai Casson,
Jr., and Walter B. Herendeen have
formed a law partnership, and are specializing in income tax law, with offices in
the Realty Building, Elmira, N. Y.
'12 AB—Arthur J. Saalfield is secretary
of the Saalfield Publishing Company,
Akron, Ohio.
'13 ME—Thomas G. Spates '13 and
Miss Lorraine Oster were married on
September 3 at Waupaca Lakes, Wis.;
they are now at home at 81 Twenty-eighth
Street, Elmhurst, Long Island. Spates
is assistant to the president of the New
York and Queens Electric Light and Power
Company, with offices in the Electric
Building, Long Island City.
'14, '15 ME—Theodore F. Fowler is
export manager of the Gardner Motor
Company, Inc., St. Louis, Mo. He lives
at 43 Kingsbury Place.
'14 LLB—Byron L. Swan is now associated with Very and Phillips, investment securities, 30 Pine Street, New York.
'14 AB, AM—In September Secretary
Hoover appointed Henry Chalmers chief
of the Division of Foreign Tariffs of the
Department of Commerce, Washington,
D. C.
'14 BChem, '17 PhD—The engagement
of Miss Greta Conklin (Smith College '17)
and J. Allington Bridgman '14 was announced during the summer.
'14 CE—Fay L. Rockwell is vice-president, treasurer, and general manager of
the Victor Aluminum Manufacturing
Company, Wellsville, N. Y. He lives at
392 North Main Street.
'15 ME—The marriage of Miss Mary
Tomlinson, daughter of Mrs. Abia A.
Thompson of New York, and Hilary
Herbert Micou '15, son of Mr. and. Mrs.
Benjamin Micou of Washington, D. C ,
took place on October 15 in the chantry
of St. Thomas's Church, New York.
Colonel Edward M. House '82, who has
long been a friend of the family, walked
with the bride to the altar. Benjamin H.
Micou Ί 6 was his brother's best man, and
George C. Crabtree Ί 6 , Frank J. Towar,
Jr., '16, and Allen Mulford Ί 5 were among
the ushers.
'15 CE; Ί8—A son, Gardner Ely, was
born on July 11 to Lieut, and Mrs.
Henry G. Lehrbach (Henriette P. Ely Ί8),
4285 Hermosa Way, San Diego, Calif.
Lehrbach is assistant public works officer
of the n t h Naval District.
'15 BS, '16 MSA—Duane S. Hatch '15
and Miss Emily Gilchriest were married
on August 5 at Cooperstown, N. Y. They
spent some time in London, sailing on
November 1 for Calcutta, India, where
Hatch will resume his work with the
Y. M. C. A. They will live at 5 Russell
Street, Calcutta.
'15—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Sperry of
Brooklyn, N. Y., anounce the marriage

of their daughter, Helen, to Robert Brooke
Lea '15 on October 8. The bride is a
sister of Edward G. Sperry ' 15 and Elmer
A. Sperry, Jr., '17, and is a graduate of
Packer Institute. Mr. and Mrs. Lea are
at home at 132 West Fourth Street, New
York.
'15 BS—John R. Sherman, who is associated with the .Travelers Insurance
Company, expects to be located in Hartford, Conn., until about December 1, and
will live at the Y. M. C. A. After December 1, mail for him should be addressed in
care of Miss E. M. Sherman, 14 St. Luke's
Place, New York.
'15 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Addis
Krusen of East Orange, N. J., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Marguerite, to Edward Goodnow Williams
'15. Miss Krusen is a graduate of Smith
College.
'15 BS—The marriage of Miss Veronica
McCue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jere
McCue of Yonkers, N. Y., and John H.
Coyne, Jr., son of former Mayor and Mrs.
John H. Coyne of Yonkers, took place
on September 28 in St. Joseph's Church
in Yonkers. For a short time after his
graduation, Coyne was with the New York
State Conservation Commission, later becoming proprietor of the Big Rock Poultry
Farm. He entered the Army in December, 1917, serving first with the 305th
Infantry, 77th Division, and later with
the 20th Engineers; he was in France with
the latter organization for sixteen months.
He was discharged from the Army in
July, 1919, and has since conducted an
automobile accessories establishment at
46 North Broadway, Yonkers.
'15 AB—A son, Philip D. Houston, Jr.,
was born on October 4 to Mr. and Mrs.
Philip D. Houston of Vicksburg, Miss.
Houston is manager of the Houston
Brothers Hardwood Lumber Company of
Vicksburg.
Ί6, '17 BS—William D. Crim is now
with Harris, Forbes and Company, New
York, and he lives in Scarboro, N. Y.
'16 AB—James A. Friend is with the
Nordberg Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, Wis. He lives at 437 Lake Drive.
Ί 6 CE—Leslie E. Pierce is a patient in
the Gaylord Farm Sanatorium, Wallingford, Conn.
Ί 6 AB—Miss Catherine Lucy Hawley
is teaching Latin in the high school in
Albion, N. Y.
Ί6—Loftus G. Lorenzen is selling advertising agency service for the Export
Advertising Agency, Chicago, 111. The work
consists of mapping out selling campaigns
for American manufacturers who wish to
expand their sales to foreign countries.
Distribution of merchandise is secured,
and when the goods are in the retailers'
stores, advertising matter is released for
newspapers, magazines, bill boards, hand
bills, or movie slides, whatever form of
publicity is best for the particular article

to be sold. Lorenzen lives at 4224 Hazel
Avenue, Chicago, 111.
'16 CE—Arthur F. Perry, Jr., is superintendent of construction with Southern
Enterprises, Inc.; he is at present engaged in building a theatre in Asheville,
N. C. His address is in care of the Strand
Theatre, Asheville.
'17 BS, '21 BS—A. Wright Gibson '17
and Miss Ruth A. Lee '21 are engaged in
follow-up work with former students of
the College of Agriculture, their object
being to get in touch and keep in touch
with all students who were ever registered
in the College of Agriculture. They are
working in the Farm Practice Office.
'17 AB—Herbert H. Davis has completed his interneship in the University
of Nebraska Hospital, and is now practicing surgery with Doctors Davis, Hall, and
Davis, with offices at 1200 First National
Bank Building, Omaha, Nebr.
'18—Leicester W. Fisher is now with
Stillwell and Lowe, stock brokers, of which
Charles B. Lowe '19 is a member. The
offices are at 27 William Street, New York.
Ί8, '20 BS; '19 BS—Mr. and Mrs.
Bertram Y. Kinzey (Gertrude S. Sampson '19) of Rutland, Mass., announce the
birth of their son, Bertram York Kinzey,
Jr., on September 25.
'18 AB—Claus F. Heitmann is auditor
with the A. H. Bull Steamship Company,
40 West Street, New York. He lives at
10136 Church Street, Richmond Hill,
N. Y.
'18—G. Malcolm McDonald is Democratic candidate for district attorney of
Allegheny County, Pa. McDonald attended the University only one year,
entering the law school of the University
of Pittsburgh in 1915, and graduating in
1918. Then he entered the Navy, serving
at the Philadelphia Navy Yard and the
Great Lakes Training Station until he was
released on February 18, 1919. He is
still a member of the United States Naval
Reserve Force. He was admitted to the
Allegheny County bar soon after his release from the Navy, and has since been
practicing law. He is unmarried and
lives in Turtle Creek, Pa.
Ί 8 , '19 ME—H. Willard Hubbell is
now with Organizers, Inc., Room 1603,
1540 Broadway, New York.
'18 AB—Donald J. Nightingale is with
the bond house of Halsey, Stuart and
Company, 49 Wall Street, New York.
Ί 8 AB—James L. Strong Ί 8 was married on June 29 to Miss Elizabeth Dahlstedt of North Tonawanda, N. Y. They
are making their home in Turin, N. Y.
Ί 8 BS—Miss Dorothy M. Gray has
just completed the design of a new thirtyfive-acre park in Billings, Montana, and
is working on park plans for other Montana cities.
'18 ME—Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Nora W. Ham-
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len of Akron, Ohio, to William E. Robinson '18, 773 East Market Street, Akron,
Ohio.
Ί 8 AB—Charles G. Muller Ί 8 and Miss
Georgia L. Stanbrough (Barnard College
'19) were married on September 10 at
Westbury, Long Island. They are making
their home at 1431 Byron Street, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Ί8—Wade L. Bascom is treasurer and
assistant manager of the Bascom Company, Youngstown, Ohio, wholesale eggs
and produce. He lives at 326 West Rayen
Avenue.
'19 AB, AM—Miss Gladys K. Bleiman
is teaching in Alfred University, Alfred,
N. Y.
'19 ME—Emory C. Rice has been advanced to the position of superintendent
of baking with the City Baking Company,
Baltimore, Md. He lives at 2923 North
Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
'19 AB—Miss Grace Bliss is teaching
history and Latin in the Cattaraugus, N.
Y., High School.
'19 ME—Archer M. Sampson is a service engineer with the Hoosier Clutch
Company, Muncie, Ind. His address is
616 East Washington Street, Muncie.
' 19 BChem; J22—Merwin J. Finkelstein '19 and Theodore Isaacs '22 are
partners in the Skibo Confectionery Company, 115 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'19 ME—Everett J. Rutan is general
foreman in the test department of the
New York Edison Company. His residence address is 4630 Ridge Avenue, Glen
Morris, Queensboro, N. Y.
'19 LLB—Edward E. Dicker has been
admitted to the Pennsylvania Bar and is
employed by the Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company, 307 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
'19, '20 ME—Richard P. Toussaint,
formerly a student engineer with the
General Electric Company, has recently
accepted a position with the New York
Central Railroad in New York City.
'19—Miss Frances M. Bayard '19 was
married on October 16 to Dr. Harold
Kazmann of Long Branch, N. J. They
will make their home in Long Branch.
'20 AB, AM—Louis A. Turner is a
second year student in the Princeton
Graduate School, Princeton, N. J.
'20 BS—Miss Eloise Shepard is teacher
of domestic science in the Leroy High
School, Honeoye Falls, N. Y.
'20, '21 LLB—Leslie E. Briggs is with
Van Voorhis Sons, attorneys, Powers
Building, Rochester, N. Y.
'20 ME—Walter D. Baer is structural
steel designer for the Blaw-Knox Company of Pittsburgh, specializing in the
design of structures for supporting high
tension lines. He lives at 350 South
Graham Street, Pittsburgh.
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2O, *2i ME—H. Leary Taylor is with
the R. J. Taylor Company, steamship
supplies, 39-41 South Gay Street, Baltimore, Md. He lives at 4006 North Charles
Street, Baltimore.
'21 PhD—Marjorie S. Harris has gone
to the University of Colorado as instructor
in philosophy.
'21 AB—Miss Frances Raymond is
teaching French and Latin in the Bordentown, N. J., High School.
'21 BS—James S. Nicholson is farming
in Muncy, Pa. His mail address is R. F.
D. 4, Muncy, Lycomίng County, Pa.
'21 LLB—William F. R. Davis in the is
law office of County Judge Edgar S.
Mosher, '00, Auburn, N. Y.
'21 BS—Freeman S. Howlett is assistant instructor in pomology and a candidate for the degree of Ph.D. in the University. He lives at 208 Dearborn Place,
Ithaca.
'21 BS—Miss Ruth Newman is teaching
arts and crafts in the Western House of
Refuge, Albion, N. Y.
'21 MS—Richmond Maury '21 was
married on October 8 to Miss Elizabeth
Martin Bull. They will be at home after
November 15 at Red Point Farm, Smithfield, Pa.
'21 ME—Benjamin A. Cunningham,
Jr., is with the Pennock Oil Company, Box
394, Breckenridge, Texas.
'21—Herwegh Ray has received permission to change his name to Herbert H.
Ray; he lives at 210 Delaware Avenue,
Ithaca, N. Y.
'21 BS—Miss Ella J. Day is instructor
in domestic science in the Department of
Home Economics, Pennsylvania State
College. She lives at the Woman's Building, State College, Pa.
'21 AB—Miss Helen M. Bateman is
an instructor in the department of education of William Smith College, Geneva,
N. Y.
'21 LLB—Clarence J. Gorman is with
Hart and Seymour, counselors at law,
with offices at 124 Mayro Building, Utica,
N. Y.
'21 LLB—Rafael M. Castro-Fernandez
is in the Porto Rico branch law office of
the New York firm of Rounds, Hatch,
Dillingham and Debevoise, at San Juan,
P. R.
'21 BChem—William H. Rometsch,
Jr., is a chemical engineer at the Fletcher
Works, Philadelphia. He lives at 210
Pelham Road, Germantown, Pa.
'24—Miss Helen Samuels '24 will be
married on November 10 to Michael
Lerner of New York.
NEW MAILING ADDRESSES
'86—Professor Ernest Merritt, 3 Grove
Place, Ithaca, N. Y.
'91—Clarence S. Lomax, 4554 Maiden
Street, Chicago, 111.

'95—John L. Tiernon, Jr., 134 Franklin
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
'03—John B. Ferguson, Brightwaters,
Long Island, N. Y.
'05—Herbert H. Williams, 277 Gates
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'06—Carlton P. Johnson, 50 Montgomery Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Frank
Martinez, 154 West Ninety-fourth Street,
New York.
'09—Harry T. Beckmann, 152 Boyd
Avenue, Van Wert, Ohio.
Ίi—Clarence H. Davidson, 3 Mount
Pleasant Street, Amherst, Mass.—Howard
W. Dix, 530 Riverside Drive, New York.
—Clarence J. Pope, 399 Tremont Place,
Orange, N. J.
'13—Howard F. Horn, 2773 Lancashire
Road, Cleveland, Ohio—Dudley S. Ingraham, 42 Merriman Street, Bristol,
Conn.—Roswell H. Rausch, 744 Watchung
Avenue, Plainfield, N. J.—William H.
Smith, 10104 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y.—Charles T. Somerby, 6 North
Willow Street, Trenton, N. J.
'14—Walter A. Goertz, 637 Central
Avenue, East Orange, N. J.—Grattan B.
Shults, 85 Orange Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'15—James F. Lardner, Jr., Y.M.C.A.,
Moline, 111.—Joseph Lax, 177 Scheexer
Avenue, Newark, N. J.
Ί 6 — H . Otis Bonnar, 571 Bay Ridge
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Miss Bonnydell Karns, 3232 Lake Park Avenue,
Chicago, 111.—Abram G. Strattan, Sovereign Hotel, Chicago, 111.
'17—C. Stuart Cooper, 122 Carol Road,
Highland Park, Philadelphia, Pa.—Miss
V. Arvin Graham, 201 Thurston Avenue,
Ithaca, N. Y.—Watson G. Harding, Keyport, N. J.
Ί8—Mrs. C. Curtis Beaker (Emily
Lewis), 159 Parkway, Utica, N. Y.—
Ross W. McKinstry, 101 Fourth Street,
Hinsdale, 111.—Sawyer Thompson, 2 Prescott Street, Suite 9, Cambridge 38, Mass.
'19—William C. Eldridge, Box 53, R. 3,
Woodland, Calif.—Albert L. Lentz, 334
South Negley Avenue, East Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.—Russell R. Lord, 1528 Neil
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.—Charles H.
Schimpff, 1401 Hyde Park Boulevard,
Chicago, 111.
'20—Miss Violet F. Brundidge, 228
Thirty-fourth Street, Woodcliff, N. J.—
Miss Doris A. Kinde, 51 North Main
Street, Canandaigua, N. Y.—Coleman H.
Sherwood, 612 West 114th Street, New
York.—Miss Eva Topkins, 1539 North
Nineteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.—
Chia T. Yeh, 113 Kiangsi Road, Shanghai,
China.
'21—George A. Boyd, 40 St. Marks
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Julius L.
Briegel, Pleasantville, N. Y.—Miss Wilma
F. Judd, Lincoln, Kansas.—Hayward K.
Kelley, 8 Wendell Street, Cambridge,
Mass.—Curtis T. Prout, 317 West End
Avenue, New York.
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Let Fatima smokers tell you

Ask the
electrical engineers
Arch-priests of modern magic, these
engineers. And it pleases us to note that
they too find Fatima's blend so smooth
and appetizing that

FATIMA
CIGARETTES

TWENTY

for 25c—but taste the difference

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

Lίbrany Building, 123 N. Tΐo£a Street

GOLDENBERG & SON

THE SENATE
Solves the Problem for Alumni
A Good Restaurant
MARTIN T. GIBBONS
Proprietor

E. H. WANZER
The Grocer

Merchant Tailors
111 N. Aurora St., Ithaca

Successor to WANZER & HOWELL

"Songs of Cornell"
"Glee Club Songs"
All the latest "stunts"
and things musical
Lent's Music Store

KOHM and BRUNNE
Tailors for Cornellians
Everywhere
222 E. State St., Ithaca

Rothschild
Bros.

Quality—Service
R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Complete
Assortment gf
Cornell Banners,
Pennants,
Pillow Covers,
Wall and
Table Skins at
Attractive Prices

Fraternity
Jewelers
Ithaca

New York

Rothschild Bros.
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WE NEED ADDRESSES
w v V£ prefer to send you a
\Λ/
money order to cover
your dividend but cannot do
it unless you send us your
present address. There is no
exchange on a money order.
The dividends we pay now are for
1920-1921. Do you want your name
kept on our mailing list?

CORNELL CO-OP SOCIETY
MORRILL HALL

ITHACA, NEW YORK

